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Opportunities to Immerse in the Culture
The end of January marks 9 months since we first moved to Argentina
and it has been a very active month beginning the new year. The
month began with our daughters, Ruth and Hannah, going with friends
to a church camp. They have come a long way in learning Spanish and
attending camp gave them the opportunity to immerse more in the
language and culture. There was even a day where Ruth was asked to
translate for some visitors that visited the camp.

Opportunities to Present the Gospel and See Souls Saved
During the month I had three opportunities to preach the gospel. One of those
opportunities was during a birthday party my family and I were invited to attend. Besides
these opportunities to preach we also had other opportunities where I was blessed to
witness the salvation of four souls saved in one week. I was blessed to watch a fellow
brother lead a 72 year old man to the Lord. Also while witnessing in the hospital I got to
see a brother lead two patients to Christ.

And the other salvation during the month was an alfajor vendor that I had the opprtunity to witness to at the bus
station. After buying some alfajores from him I struck up
a conversation. He claimed to be a Christian at first but
he had never truly been saved. After sharing the
gospel with him he realized his need and wanted to be
saved that very moment.

Our Son's Back Surgery
Our son, Joshua, underwent back surgery this month
in Michigan. He asked us to thank everyone for praying

for him. He went through the surgery well and is
now back home recovering. Please continue to
pray for his full recovery.

Cultural Lessons Sometimes the Hard Way
My wife had her wallet stolen at the bus station
while we were purchasing tickets for an
upcoming women's retreat she will be attending
in February. She lost some money, a ring,
driver's license, and her Argentine ID card.
While disturbing we did learn a valuable lesson
from the experience and everything can be
replaced.

Again thank you for your prayers!

Thoughts from Stacie:
Family Goals for the New Year

January traditionally is a month
where we change our calendars
and imagine a clean slate where
we write all the things we would like
to see, do, learn and accomplish in
the new year. January 1st, we all sat down together with last
years notebook and looked back over the goals we had
written down last year. We found it funny how different our
expectations were a year ago compared to the reality we are
now living. Some of those goals are still on our list of things
we want to do but this time with a more realistic plan in place
of how to accomplish them.

Being Confident in Christ
Each year I like to pick a word for the year
that summarizes the overall area I know I
need to grow in. This year I'm looking to be
more confident in my walk with the Lord and
in the things He would want me to do. So
my word for the year is "confidence" based

on Psalm 27:1-3 and other passages I found that say not to
have our confidence in people but to keep our confidence in
God. So this year it's one of my goals to have less fear and
more confidence to do whatever God sets before me,
whether it's working up the courage to talk with people more
or share the gospel with a friend. Whenever we start to let
fear stop us, we need to push that fear aside and give God
room to work.

“How Can We Help?”
One Time Project Needs

• Emergency Fund
Goal: $6,000

• Language School
Expenses: $400
per month

• Future Vehicle
Fund: TBA

(Our goal is to purchase
a family vehicle in
about a year and a
half.)

Thank you for your
prayers and support!

Pray for Alfredo!

Pray for Lejandro!

Pray for Claudio!

"The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of

whom shall I be afraid?" Psalm 27:1
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January 2019 Financial Statement
Total Offerings from Sending Church and Supporting Churches

Florence St. BC Broken Arrow, OK $125.00
Inwood MBC Inwood, WV $100.00
Piney Grove BC Somerset, KY $100.00
Brazos St BC Lockhart, TX $50.00
County Line MBC Timpson, TX $30.00
Landmark MBC Athens, TX $100.00
Landmark MBC
(LMB/Sam class) Athens, TX $100.00

Sublett Road BC Arlington, TX $50.00
Grandview BC Henderson, TX $50.00
Bethel MBC New Orleans, LA $25.00
Nevills Chapel BC Mt Pleasant, TX $685.00
Nevills Chapel BC Mt Pleasant, TX $372.90
Beulah BC Lithia, FL $125.00
Skyline MBC Madison, AL $150.00
Mac and Ruby Walls Grand Rivers, KY $100.00
Gum Springs MBC Price, TX $50.00
Longbranch MBC Carthage, TX $200.00
New Hope MBC Hardin, TX $40.00
Myrtle Tree BC Patriot, OH $200.00
Myrtle Tree BC Patriot, OH $200.00
Landmark MBC West Monroe, LA $50.00
Carol and Michael Lukity Warren, MI $100.00
Victory MBC (1st Quarter) Russellville, AR $750.00
Bethel MBC Sterling Heights, MI $100.00
Pinehaven BC Pensacola, FL $50.00
Landmark MBC Bogata, TX $25.00
Twinland BC Houston, TX $355.46
New Shady Grove BC Carthage, TX $166.08
Eastside BC Jacksonville, TX $50.00
First BC Ranson,WV $50.00
Walnut St BC Hillboro, TX $50.00
Offering from individual in Oklahoma $350.00

Special Christmas Personal
Offerings

Thank you!
$200 from Cleveland MBC

in Cleveland, TX

Contact Scott and Stacie Maness at:

www.argentinabaptist.org

www.profundizandoenlapalabra.org

Follow our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/argentinabaptist

Friend us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/scott.maness.31

www.facebook.com/anastacia.maness

Email Address:
smaness@argentinabaptist.org

WhatsApp Number:

+54 9 351 328 3639

Mailing Address:

Scott Maness
25 de Mayo 1544 PA

CP 5000 Cordoba Capital
ARGENTINAThank you for your prayers and support!

Total Expenses for the month of January

• Transportation Expenses
• Bus = $26.77
• Taxi = $54.53

• Housing Expenses = $511.51
• Miscellaneous Expenses

• Health Insurance = $495
• Life Insurance = $79.29
• Language School = $375
• Phone/Internet = $103.42
• Bank Transaction Fee = $150

It is always a
blessing when we

receive
correspondence
from churches

Using many means for
sharing the Lord

Thankful for my family!
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